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anii mitk 4 prompt returns of atiy business
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Law, A'huqueRjue, N. M. Will practice in all the Court of Law and Equity in
the Territory. Special attention given to
1.11 daises
of claims against the governCI

ment.
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ELKINS& CATRON.
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Will practise '.n all the
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attention given to the collodion of claims
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and remittances promptly made,
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DEALER IN GROCERIES,

PURE

tanta TeCONWAY

Silver City.
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WHISKIES,

KENTUCKY

Also keeps constantly on hand for Retail

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.
Notions, Hats,
A select sock of
Pry Goods,
Boots ft Shoes.
Clothing,
Cheap
Furnishing Goods,

RISQUE,

&

AY LAW, Santa Fe aud
Silver City, N. M.
l'rt.ivijit attention given to nil dusiness in
Practice in all the
trusted to our care.
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(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)
I TT01INEY k COUNCELLORat Law,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of law and
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W"fl prnrtioe in nil lh
courts
.jtt:iy in the Territory.

Hides,

Wool,

Sheepskins

TTORNEY AT LAW, Las Veras, N. North Side of
Will practiee in all the Courts of
M.
1,mr and Equity in the lerriloy. Especial
Attention given to the collection of claims
promptly made,

C.

T. RUTENBECK.

II. MOORE,

Law,

LAS VECAS. NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
made and relied upon
Courts. Collectifi-nRemittances made promptly.
Omen: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
ljjy

Puerto

h Lnna.H.

a

Wool, Hidra Pelts and Country Produce
taken in exchange.
C3'ly

Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
G4
and work guaranteed.

mtu

NEW MEXI'JO

AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,

Arc RZE LAC 110 W K KÍ,
Dealer in General Merchandise,

it

Jhttria

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

lleiail

and

LAS VEGAS,

EL

WFSCIIE,

EMIL

Wholesale
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General Merchandise

CHARLES

--

Las Vegas, N. M

Plaza,

Dealer in

jEtonnscIlar

Cartridges.

'and Grain Exchanged.

rsr outfitting a speciality.

t

MORRISON,-

Caps,

FOR CASH.

J

A

Powder,
Lead,

All of which is sold on a One Price system, and at the lowest market rates

I.OUIS SULZBACIIER,

tid remittances

'

Window Glxss,

Tinware,
Nails of all kins,
Horse Shoes,
Woodenwarc.
Glass $ Crockery, etc, etc. etc.

TTORNEYS

Corner of Central and oonlh Second Streets,

limit,
j

Country Produce and cattle received
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NEW MEXICO,
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SAMUEL KAYSES,

I L 0 H

A

Corner

North-Eas- t

of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch
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PROritlETOR.

SllOr,

This being a first class establishment, of
many years' atapding, with ample accommodations for Man and Beast, offers better faciU
ities to the traveling community than any
other House of iti size and class within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

South Seccod St. below Hotel, Las Vegas,
and Haircutting. Shampooing
na areseingíone to order.

Shaving

ana uair

uyn.g

ANTHONY LABADIE.

$5

FRANK OGDEN,

t
P

T

J 4
6 . 5
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all its Branches, a Spe
tany,

CP

Bar and Billiard Saloon

tii-o-

City Bakery
Moreno,

lot. 6.

1st and SdSu. Lai Vegas,

Prcprietor.
kini

oi Dread, caket, tnes, etc.,
always on bend, and every ptio takn to fill
1

n

Dest
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OF SoCORItO,

of Jaxcary,

in
TUE

In complianca with a previous call made
by Mr. J. S, Hutchinson, a large number
of people assembled at 8 o'clok P, M., of
January 3d, at the Court House, among
whom were present all the merchants, pub
lie officers and other prominent personages
of the town of Socorro and neighboring
places.
The meeting having been called to order
by Mr. Julian J. Trujillo, that gentleman
moved that Mr. Candelario Garcia be elected President of the meeting, and the rao
tion being seconded, Mr. Candelario Garcia was unanimously elected and took the
chair.
On motion Messrs Jose Ma. Chaves and
Jose Annijo y Vijil were tlected Vice-preiden and Mr. Julian J. Trujillo as Secretary
and took their respective positions.
On supplication of Mr. J- S. Hutchiüson,
Secretary Julian J, Trujillo explained in a
few and pertinent expression the object of
the meeting, remarking that it is the duty
oi one and all of us to express publicly the
sympathy we cherish towards all those enterprises in general which are promoted
within or without our Territory, and more
especially those of railroads which nowa
days proprose to traverse, in a not far dis
taut day, our lands; that in doing so we
would show to those enterprises our good
will towards them, and in like manner man
feit the sincere apreciation with which we
admire their works, and the pleasure it
would give us to offer them substantial aid
as soon as opportunity would allow us to
do it, Mr. Jesus Maria Chaves, on taking
the floor, in an eloquent address expressed
the sama ideas, receiving repeated applaus
during his speech. Concluding, he moved
that a committee of five members be ap
pointed for tho purpose of drafting resolu
lions adapted to the object already explain
d.
The President thereupon appointed the
following named gentlemen: Jesus Maria
Chavez, Dionicio Jaiamillo, Juan Jose
Baca, Anron Miclmelis and Julian J. Tru
jillo,
the commute naving withdrawn, upon
motion the meeting took a recess for fifteen
minutes, to await the report of the commit
tee.
Immediately after the expiration of the
timo, the President in the chair CBllcd the
meeting to order, whereupon the committee
appeared to present the following
s-

-
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Cash, for
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ATTORNEYS
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A. KriMiaus & Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO., rays the Highest market Price, in
Wool, Hides, Pelts, rfc, at his store in Las Vegas, N. 31,

1

M

FOR

Moia, Now Mexico.
iti New Mexico

AT LAW

Practices in all the Courts
and Southern Colorado.
7írtOÜSKAU.

T.

3d day
--

Buyers can
which will he sold at vrúe flat, will Please Everybody.
rely upon receiving Better Qualities nnd More Goods for their
money, than elsewhere.
Give him a call and judge Jor yovrseives.

KOOGLER,

11.

Lai Veqas,

I.

íqttar0,

EG ASNEW MEXICO.

J,

1

lotIjtng,
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PROCEEDINGS
a Pcbmc Meeting, taken

THK TOWS

Irji
V

Editor

N. M.

Has just received and is continually receding a large and assorted stock of Of

Physician and Surgeon,
LAS

LOUIS

N. E. Comer of Exchange Hotel, Lw Vegas,
Rranch Store at Jrort Sumner, JNew Mexico.

Main Store

fas

azcile.

--t

ISIDOR STERN,

uli

Will

M.

;ts

Supplied with first class tables and excellent
atd pure Liquors and Cigars atfacted; Regular Boarders, with or without ledgings, will
be accomodated by the wetk or month at the
lowest possible rates. Tatronsga respectfully
elicited.
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WHOLE NUMBER

1G, 1875.

PREAMBLE and RESOLUTIONS,
which were read by the Secretary:
Wherkas, We, the citizens of the coun
ty of Socorro, believe that the natural re
sources so abundant in our county, merit
our whole attention and
Wiiekeas, We are convinced that these
resources will be cf no service if not ex
plored, and that those corporation and in
dividuals who to that end are now in, or
in the future cometo, our County, would
achieve but little, if we dont offer them our
material and moral assistance, and
Whereas, We believe that tba general
impression outside of our Territory is, that
among the natives therein exists neither en
ergy nor ambition,
Therefore, and for the material reme v.
al of these erroneous idaas, and in order
to make known the spirit uf progress which
animates us,
He it resolved, That we, the citizens of the
county of Socorro, believe that any enter
price. hich will lead to the progress of our
Teiritory be it at the hands of corporations or individuals, has our most cordial
simpathy,
as long as such enterprise
is conducted by men of probity and for hon
est purpose.

Raolced, That we know and appreciate
the many advantages which, without doaKt,
would result to our whole Territory through
the progress of every public enterprise, and
particularly ly that of railroads, which are
now, or in the future may be, proposed to
advance bi'.her.and therefor we are resolved to aid all and every one of inch lines with
all the posible resources at our command.
lieiohed, That we are willing to contri
hute to the construction of such lines, even
if by doing to we would have to sacrifice a
part of our own dwellings.
Euolced, That we will aid the said lines
at all hazards, and to fulfill our premise
we will declare oui selves ready to pledge
the credit of our county, in voting for such
a sum of money as we think ourselves able
to redeem with punctuality.
Raoittd, Hit we think the Baby Hail- -

road, called the Denver & Rio Grande Narrow Gauge Railroad, is one of those lines
which would be most benef.cial to our Territory and that Gov. Hunt and Gen. Palmer, who actually are conducting the work on
theif road with so much credit, have our
best wishes and sincere sympathies.
Resolved, That we duly appreciate the
efforts of the honest miners who at so much
hardship and disadvantage have labored to
develop some of our rich mines in th Magdalena Mountains, and that we always shall
be grateful towards them,
Resolved, That the Secretary of this
meeting be instructed to send a copy of tho
proceedings of this assemby with a solicitation for publication to each of the following
periiodicali: Th Las Vegas Gazette, the
Santa Fe New Mexican, the Albuquerque
Republican Review, and the Las Cruces
Bordever, in New Mexico; the Denver,
Colorado, Rody Mountain News, and the
St. Louis Missouvi Republican,
Resolved, That the Secretary of this
meeting be instmcted to send a certified
copy of these proceedings respectively to
the Presidents of the Denver & Rio Gran
de, the Kansas Pacific, and the Atchison,
Topeta and Santa Fe Railroads.
Mr. Candelario Garcia taking the floor,
he concluded in his acustomed excellent
style and quite extensively about the good
luck of the Committee in the drafting of resolutions so significative of our sentiments,
atid then msved that the same be adopted
without any alteration, which motion, on
being proposed, was unanimously adopted.
On motion the meeting adjourned sine
die.
CANDELARIO GARCIA,
Vigil"!
President,
Jose Armmo
Jesus Ma. Chaves
Julian J. Trujillo, Secretary,

t

EXCHANGES ITEMIZED.
The Regimental Flag of the 10th instant
made its appearance in double sheet form
and otherwise greatly improved, for which
the color bearers, Messrs. Eaton cfc Wil
liams, deserve not only the well wishes,
but material assistance of their brothers in
arms and the reading community in general
throughout the Territory. It is true the
Flag used to be until now but small in size
but nevertheless, as little sparks maybe
the origin of immense conflagrations, so our
military cotemportry has demonstrated that
diminutive bodies may possess the energy
and vigor of giants, and it is our sincere
hope and desire to see the Flag wave for
a long time and that a furtunute breze of
prosperity may keep it unfurled until it has
reached the size end importance of one of
those large Garrison Flags. From it"
glean the following interesting military
items.
One major,

1

Surgeon,

1

paymaster,

4

captains, 3 first lieutenants, 5 second lieut
enants and 1 post chaplain resig ted; 1 fir t
and 1 second lieutenant were dropped for
desertion; 3 captains, 1 first lieutenant and
2 second lieutenants were dismissed, and
one eaptain and one second lieutenant were
cashiered in the Army during the year of
1874.

The Surgeon General U. S. A., reports
that the yearly loss of our army, by deaths
and discharges for disability has been 47
per 1,000 of mean strength, while that of
the British army, including the troops in
India, it only 43 per 1,000.. The Flag is
of the opinion that by local regimental de
pots, more kind treatment of the soldiers,
and final promotion to commissions might
cause us to Lave a model army in a few
years.

seems lovely "yet we are not
Ti.ke our advice and come to
Las Vey;nj for a week or two to rusticate,
attend the races, visit the theatre, take a
trip to the Hot Springs, orbe shown around
the city, and then return to the city of the
Holy Faith and to your avocation and you
are sure to be happy for at leait one season.
Among the incidents of the late Indian
campaign is one iustanne of swift and merciless retribution. A band of horsethieves,
headed by Jack Dunnignn, invaded tho
camp of the Miles expedition at night and
Btarapeded seventy-fivhead of Indian ponies, which had been captured a short time
before, General Sheridan, being at Fort
Dodge and hearing of the affair, gave orders
for a detachment to pursue the thieves and,
when overtaken, to "plant 'hem right there
on the plains." The detachment, striking
off towards the Arkansas valley, overhauled the tjiieves who, burdened by the un
manageable herd, were making ilow head
way, The thieves, seeing that there was no
other way to get out but to fight, defended
themselves as best they could, and thero
was no let up till they had been riddled
through and through by the military. The
soldiers, carrying out Gen, Sheridan's orders to the letter, scooped out u trench
and "planted" the thieves and then retur
ned with the ponies.
evcryihiug

happy."

The Eco del Rio Grande of January 2d,
reached us this week also in aa enlarged
form and otherwise considerably improved,
thus demonstrating that Brother Lapointis
up tc the times, and has therefore wholly
wiped out the erroneous idea that an entirely Spanish paper could not sustain itself in
New Mexico. Success, colega say we.
The Eco, among other things, in speaking
about its policy, makes the following very
prudent remarks: "The poor classes shall
always find space in our columns, in defense
of their rights, and we will continue to protect the laborer against extortion of capital.
Shall give everybody his just dues; believe
that the time has come for the laborer to
contest for his rights, and therefore resist
that opression which has so long existed
here and constrained our Territory.
There is no good reason whatever for a
few persons to take advantage of the labor
of the people: no reason- whatever why the
farmers of this valley and Territory should
get to be poorer every year, and why a few
persons should enrich themselves at their
neighbor's cost.
We need a change in our system of comThe farmer ought to receive the
merce.
cash for Lis produce and buy the articles of
consumption with money,
Until such a
system is established our farmers will always keep poor, and we shall therefore go
vigorously to work to effect that change."
'

Twelve States of tho Union have already
inaugurated the system of compulsory education.
A child of Mr, Eugene Patten, of Las
Cruces, was accidently drowned in a water
hole in front of the house. When the child
was discovered to be in the water, although
only a few minutes after ho fell in, it was
too late to save his life.
The citizens of Las Cruces didn't take
as nuch interest this year in the celebration
of St. Genevieve, the Patroness of that city,
as was expected, although the vespers were
ushered in with great solemnity,
A Mexican, named Maria Rivera, was
trying to gamble or otherwise pass off a
counterfeit county warrant of the county of
Doña Ana, in the town of the same name.

From the Mining Life of the 2d instant
Private James Harrison, of Co, F, for we learn that the
democrats of Grant counsome time a member of the 8th Cavalry
ty has a public meeting at Silver City, for
band, was promoted ta chief trumpeter
the purpose uf nominating Mr. John S.
of the regiment.
Rilea as opposition candidate for Probate
Co. D 8th cavalry, brought 60 squaws in Judge at the special election.
on returning from a scout on the '20th ult.
The miners of Ralston and vicinity had
The Indians around Fort Stanton arc very
a public meeting for the adoption of rules
uneasy and troublesome, and an outbreak
for the Virginia .Mining Distiict, embracing
is feared this winter. Mounted men patrol
twenty square miles and of which the S. W.
around the reservation with orders to shoot
corner of Main and Broad Streets oi Ralsevery Indian on s.ght found off the reserva
ton is the centre.
tion.
Worlt npon the Pope mill is boing pushed
J. W. DaviJson's command had a Lard
as rapidly as possible. Two Wheeler pans
time out on the plains last month. After
will be added and mere stamps.
attacking a camp of Cheyenne Indians with
The mining ramp of the Mimbres will
1C0 picked horses and men, entirely desbe known as Georgetown.
hereafter
troying the ranchería, they pursed the fleeOn the night of New Year's day a Mexi
ing savages fur 96 miles, from the fork of
McClellan's Citek to the Canadian liver, can was wounded in the fleshy part of the
where the exhausted state of men and hers, left thigh, in Silver City; Inflicting asevera
es compelled them to bait On the morn- flesh wound; but it is not known wether the
ing of the 1 3th of December a fierce rain pistol cawing the same was discharged ec- storm began, which shortly after changed cidently or purposely.
to sleet and snow, lasting until the aiorning
The battery of tho Tennessee mill has un
of the 10th, freezing to death 100 animals dergone a change that will ! very benefiand freezing the feet of 2C men.
cial. The pars will be repaired and everyMajor A. J. Alexander, E'.b Car., on Lis thing waa expected to be ready for a new
return to Fort Union has been granted one start by last Monday,
month's leave of absence, with permitiion to
By the falling in of the roof of a house oc
apply to the headquarters of the military cupied by a Mexican family, the husband
division of tiie Missouri for an extension of was killed outright, by oce of the beams
another roeoth.
striking him on tLe head; the wife Lad ths
Twelve inches of snow on the level ia cheekbone deprived of all the flesh, and a
Santa Fe, bells rinsing on tie streets, and child was suffocated.

gas

$as

ere J to carry the mail on the mentioned
for less than one fourth of the sum,
from turning an honest penny. No sooner
did those citizen ol New Mexico whose
honest proposals were rejected on that ac
count, complain to the government about
these outrages and compelí Barlow,
it Co., t3 ttop their unlawful game,
than the parsimonious, stingy outfit with
drew their larga four mule coaches and now
run little two horse concerns, which are
an insult to our community, a detriment to
our commerce and destined to injure '.he
name and fme of our Territory and keep
ing off visitors. Outside of this they have
exhorbitnnt express rates, charging At present four and five dollars for packages
vhich they carried one and two years ago
for two dollars, atd the most outrageous of
all is that no express agent along the whole
line can tell what the charges on express
matters are. Let there be a little rain or
snow storm and at one the coaches fail to
appear for entire days when tba stipulations
about carrying the mail expressly reads-- '
"No pay will be made for trips not per
formed; for arrivals so far behind time as
to break connection with depending mails,
and not sufficiently excused, one fourth of
the compensation for the trip is subject to
forfeiture."
Of course affidavits are always
promptly at baud and never a cent is ever
stopped, and we doubt it very much if the
postmnster at the terminus, at Santa l'e. Is
reporting any of these failures. Verily, the
stage line faom Sata Fe east is a humbug,
a downiight swindle.
Kerens A Mitchell, during the short time
since which they have received the contract
for running a weekly mail between Las Ve
gas and Mesilla, and
coaches
from there to California, they hare applied
for and received an increase of speed on the
latter and now apply for increased service
on tne former.
Buch enterprise deserves
recognition and we hope the people of our
town and county will aid these gentlemen
in all they can to achieve their end in tlie
aforementioned enterprise.

rwnte,

SA TUHDA Y, JAN. 16, 1875.

San-derso-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
INVAKUBIT IX ADVANCE.)

$4 Oft
One opy one year
2 25
One copy, six month,
7 00
Two copies, one yiaf
ir, oo
"
F.vo Copies, "
2 00
" "
Ten copies,
40 00
Twenty copies
Xo subscription trill be received for
less thin six montht.

5rr

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Every inch, of space, first insertion, $1.00
For creiy imh of space, at each subsequent inter! ion, a reduction o2-- per cent,
Jlusiness men in and around Las Vegas,
witl be called upon at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts with the Gazette.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, mil have to pay quarterly ta aa
ronce.
Transient advertisements strictly in ad
tance at published rafes.
Adtertisemenls contracted by the year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at
transient rates.
Special notices in editorial or local
columns, 15 cents per anew yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line,
All communications devoid of inter-fsin the. mihlic. or intended onhi to iromote private interests, will be charged as
advertisements, and payment required in
advance. We reserve alto the right to re
ject any swh article, or advertisement, if
Xtc55"

l

personal in character.

"If AIL

ARRANGEMENTS

The Post

ItJL

office will be open daily, except Sun
days, from 7;S0 a. m., until 6 r. m.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
MAIL CLOSK9 DAILY.

9 p. m.
.Eastern at
Western at
9 p. m.
Pkcos Mail. Leaves Las Vegns Monday
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days,
Mail closes Sundavs. at 9 p. m.
'

Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
ar
rives at Las Vegas Saturday eveuing.
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 P. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at 7 A.
M, arriveá at Las Vegus next day by 7 P. M,
.Hail closes Sunday at 9 r. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. M. arrives t Mort by 6 P. M.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. M, arrives
at Las Vegas by P. M.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. v.
Letters for registration will not be receiv
cd after 4 p. u.
G. W. STtinmss,
'

Postmaster.
LODGE
the 3d
month, at the Masonic
between W est 2d and 8d

tlllAPMAN

No. 95, A FA A M
Saturday of each
Hall, Central iL,
Streets.

Ciiaklks Ii.fki.d, Secretary.

As the Dramatic Society performance of
the 9th instant has been reviewed at length
by our contributor "Critic," iu another
column, we will merely say, that for a Society of Amateurs, in which ladies and gen
tlemen had partB who, perhaps, for the
made their ap
first time in their live
pearance befora an audience, the play was

had been in facto, yet we were not convin-deof the factum until we heard and saw
lor ourselves, on the night mentioned, and
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
verily, our unbelieving spirits weie well
Already en
and agreeably disappointed.
entering the well known and spacious Hays
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED-nail, the tilled house and conveniently
The SCIENTIFIC AME RICA X, not
heated atmosphere made us feel comfortable in its ?0th year, enjoys the widest circulavery well, excellent, indeed. It could not and we were at once sure that our 150 cts. tion of any weekly newspaper of the kind in
the world, A new volume commenced on
be expected, and in our opinion it is un were spent well and judiciously and for a
Jnivary un, js.o.
will
see hereafter.
just to exact, dilettantes to have the same good purpofe, as you
Its contents embrace the latest and most
free and easy action and presence of mind, Precisely at tr near the time announced the interesting information pertaining to the Have constantly on hand s larga
study, toil performance began, by a well selected or- Industrial. Mechanical, and Scientific Fro' stock of General Merchandize; to
as old actors who, after years
and labor, have become masters of the art. chestra comprising Messrs. D. Perez, L. gress of the World; Descriptions, with which they invite tho attention of
The good will, promised by Mr. Wesche in Sulzbacher, Trujillo, &c. lhe music was l.enutilul fcngravings, of be Inventions, the trade.
New Implements,
New Processes,
and
Especial attention paid to
behalf of the company at the commence good and plearing throughout the evening. Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful
81
ment, and the punctuality and noncha
On the rising of the curtain, lo! behold! Notes, Recipes, Suggestions nnd Advice, orders,
lance obscrvd by the members of the So- the whole dramatic society stood before us by Practical Writers, for Workmen and
ciety, speak volumes in their favor, and a and. according to programme, our towns- Employers, in nil the various arts.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA Vis the
crowded house is promised them for this man. Chas. E. Wesche delivered a very apcheapest and best illustrated weekly paper
evening.
propriate prologue, really a very nice in published.
Every number contains frojn 10
troduction; such a one as only our friend to ló original engravings of new roucliiiiery
Nice Honey for sale at 11. Dunn's.
Wesche can produce and bring forth, well and novel inventions.
I
EXGRAVIXGS, illustrating improveFor first class perfume? go to the drug adapted for the occasion and calculated to
ments, discoveries, and Important woiks.
inspire us with the hope that our Las Vegrs pertaining to civil and mechanical engineerstore of J. II. Shout A Co.
Dramatic Society will henceforth enliven ing, milling, mining and metallurgy; records 1 rect mmend to the public aiy Hotel, shunt
First olass family flour, at desired quanti
us with their artistic spirits, anr! promising of the latest prorets in the application of
ties, from 25 lbs. up, at C. E. Wesche.
the "audience to do all in their power, to steam, steam engineering, railways,
navigation, telegraphy, engineer
in good faith, whit they had underfulfill,
From a private letter to a gentleman in
ing, eleclritl'y, magnetism, light and heat.
In the rendarics Building,
this town, from the Rio Hondo, we are al- taken to do. This is a good start; because
FARMERS, mechanics, engineers,. inchemists, lovers
lowed to extract the following: 15 Indians where there is a will, there is a way; so we ventors, manufacturers,
stole every horse of Henrie; went to Stan- philosophized and therefore that promise of science, teachers, clergymen, lawyers,
and people of all professions, will find the
ley's ranche in the Capitán .Mountains and speaks well for the Club.
Scientific American useful to them. It
The musical burletta, "The Swiss Cot- should have a place in every family, library, N. W. Corner of
killed a Mexican man and woman; wound'
Plaza, Las V C&8,
ii,.
ed another man, stole 7 horses of Stanley. tage," was then performed by part of the study, cilice, ano counting room; in every
academy
reading
college,
room,
or school.
The wounded man walked to the Rio Bonr members of the society The piece was
A year's numbers contain 8"2 pages and
to, atorted a party after the Indians; they well chosen for a commencement; the charseveral hundred engravings. Thousands of
caught up with them, together with Stan' acters veil and originally represented, and volumes are preserved for binding and re
ley's nine men, killed one Indian, lost one our friend "Dick" Dunn kept the house in ference. The practical reeipts ara well
Newly fixed np nnd repaired, to accommen and Stanley wounded. Eleven cow1 a roar, during his performance as Nrtz worth ten times the subscription price, modate the most sanguine h everything in
boys atiscked a camp cf Indians within half Tiek. Good for you Dick, you have done Terms, $4.20 a year by mail, inclining my line. Board, the very best in the counpostage. Discount to clubs. Special
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
mile of Stanton and ran off 80 horses; next well. We rffpwe our judgement for the
and specimens sent free. Maybe as desired by parties, and every accommoin
regard
friend,
Mr.
to
our
present,
yniig
dayCapt. Fechet followed their frail guided
had of all news daalers.
dation for travellers ouaruutued, for man
by Indians, who deserte the command ai P, P. Riotte, in his demit as Corporal Max, 1 5 4
In 'onnoe.ion nn'l boast. Persons desiring to viit the lloi
S
Springs will nlwnrs tind conveyance to go
with the.SWcu-tiji VáA
lhe Bosque, stealing two horses and a gun as his voicf? was much out of otunr and
American, Messrs Mtinn A Co, are and come, at my hotel.
from Rheinhart, who was camped there. tune, on account if m ügrevated and se
Termsislownscan behad.Give me a call.
Solicitors of Ameiican nnd Foreign patents
vere cold.
A peddlar from Colorado, named Thomas,
67
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
and have the largest, establishment in the
In regard to the ladins we must, of course, world. More than fifty thousand applicawas killed and scalped by Indians at the
BosqueIudinns are lhought to go to war, say something too and will confine ourselves tions have been made for patents through
Let us their agency.
No more snow in the valley.
killing and robbing everpbody and every. to a jiist and impartial judgement.
i
Patents are obtained on the best terms,
thing. Lter, Stanley is crippled for life. hen commence with Mrs. Guyer, as
inventions
and sketches exFresh Ranche Butter, nt R, Dunn's.
Gierstein.
Not only we, but every- models of new
Randlett is firing on the Indians, but lhe
amined and advice free. A special notice
Si
in
well
the
body
and
house,
highly
were
is made in the Scientific American of all
Fure Oil of Cologne t J, II. Shout Jc Co. redskins got the advantage of the fight,
i
i
pleased wili lhal lady's performance; not inventions patented through this agency,
Fine smoking and chew.ng tobacco and only because she had studied her part well, with the name and residence of the patenThe Xew Mexican of the 9th instant con
tee. Patents nre often sold in part or
fresh States cheese, at R. Dunn's.
but also on account of her musical talent, whole, to persons attracted to the
taius a Statement of the Money Order Bus
invention
iness of the Santa Fe Postoffice, liable to
No Eastern through mail for five days; original tsct and true representation of by such notice. Send for pamphlet, 110
N
which promise her to be the pai!Bs, containing laws and fu'I directions
lead persons astray, who are not acquainted the railroads nre all blockaded by the
deep character,
shining star of the sncietv, in the future. for obtaining patents.
with the P. 0. business.
snow.
Address for tlip pnpnr, or concerning
and Mrs. Cutler also per
Mrs. McClea.-By the following statement we will prove
pntents, MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row,
We
shall
admirably.
Remember
J. II, Shout k Co.. have or. formed their part
that our suburban town of The Meadows
N. Y. Branch Office, cor, F und "th Sis.
hand, and sell at extraordinary low prices attend to the former lady hereafter, as Washington. I). C.
lUUIICO
a liCltCl eiiuw Mian llltj
IÍÍÍIJ,
Mrs. Mouse.r, in "Betsey Baker," and will
and, we believe, ahead of any in the Terri a large quantity of pure Oil of Cologne,
ADMINISTRA TOirt, NOTICE.
04-- I
now to escribe the admirable sur
proceed
tory:
No race
Mr. Johnson payed the
prise by the appearance of Miss Sallie Pe
STATEMENT OF SANTA FE OFFICE,
Letters of administration upon the estate
forfeit and therefore neither the
in a harp solo, accompanied by her of Frederic Ilettlur. deceased, having been
rez,
Total amount received fcr orders issued for race for $1,000 a side between the two gray
This was real granted lo the undersigned by the lion.
father and Mr. Sulzbacher.
the months of October, November and mares, nor t"he quartormile race between
and the young lady promisos to be Probate Judge of San Migue! county, all
nice,
ly
December, 174,
$7,822 9G Wilburn'i stallion and Johnson's Swaybnck
indebted to said estate 'ire requesa fine artist, at some futuee day, and under persons
By money orders paid,
$0,OG1 31 will come of, leaving only the following
to the direction of her esteemed father will not ted to make immediate payment; and all
parties having claims against said estate are
bo run-- '
astounding progress.
Leaving a balance of
$1,061 15
not'fied to present the same for approval
January 20th. The b. g. "Rwayback," fail to make
A Dutch ASoug and Dance was the next within the time prescribed bv law.
STATEMENT OF r.AS VEdAS OFFICE,
entered hy W. Johnson against the s g
EUCHÜR PIGEON.
Total amount received for orders issued for 'Jack." entered by M. G. Gordon.
on the programme, performed by our young
Las Vegas, N. M., December 25, 1874.
10
4
yards.
Stake
$300 a sida.
friend Sam. Trauer, as amusing and enter
ths months of October, November and
The s. g.
entered by M. G. '.nining as the comic song nnd ballad by
December, 1874,
$11.599 28 Oordon against
ethe
"Chaffee." enter'
By money orders paid,
Dunn, We hav airea
$ 1,781 11 ed hy A. Willmrn. k
Distauc3 440 yards: Messrs. Guyer and
dy said the music was good throughout the
stake
$200 n side.
Leaving abalance of
$10,018 1
January 23d The g.g. "Chnfíce,''entered evening and will therefore pass the play of
of this amount $9,912 00 was remitted to by A. R'ilhnrn nsraii.st the b. p. ".Inrk."
Messrs. Sulzbacher, PerfZ and Dunn, as
LOS ALAMOS, N. M.,
3
Santa Fe for deposit, being a l ttle over entered by M. G. Gordon. Distance 410
Dance of Messrs. Guyer,
Challenge
also
the
stake
yards;
$200
side.
ft
one fourth of the deposits creditcj by the
January 30th The last two named horses T'aner and Dunn, which was well done
Santa Fe P. 0. from the five Money Order
to run i.uuu yarns, lor
a side.
nnd highly entertnining to the audience,
Offices that deposit their surplus funds in
The races to commence at 2 odock P. M and come to the last but not the least per
4
The above Siatement shows on each of the days named.
that office.
formalice of "Pe!sey Baker," with Mr T,
thet the Postoflice in this place is3Ued $4
Ci7 Remember, the Stage Company
in Dry Goodr, Grocerie?, Liquors,
F. Chapman as Mr. Mouser, Time and
870 32 more than the Santa Fe office.
We will only charge half price for passages to
Cigars, Tobacco, Jlat.,
Las Vegas, from any point between Santa space don't nlhvv us to expand uur report;
make the above comparison, not in a spirit
liooti k Shoes,
re, jn. m., ami trinidad, Colorado,
but we must siy that Mr, Chapmm studied
of braggadocio, but for the purposo of call
to tho
and
well, spoke and acted admirably,
his
part
ing attention o( capitalists tj the advantage
Frank Ogden's pony ''rtaldy," won the and knew what he was doing. Mrs. Guyer,
of Las Vegut, as a point for the establish
!
race last Saturduy,
against Johnson's as Betsev linker, acted aim performed as
ment of a National Bank, as we know from
Swayback.
and
Betscv Baker would have tuve
reliable information that more than three
Farmers and Gardeners Bead This
r '
performed and Mrs. McClc.iry, as Mrs.
times tne amount issued by the Postoflice
After losing two days by doing jobwork.
Pea.
as Mr.
Wool,
Agents Wanted to stl? the JHWiaew
Mouser. and Dr. Cunningham,
here, 'during the three mouths, has been our devil left us on Friday morning, all
Ilitlcs
and
Crummy, have doae well. Mrs. McCleary
Pelts
sent to Santa Fe to the Banks,' for Eastern alone, with empty cases, nothing setup for
These peas have recently bein bronght to-in
Taken
has a gol d and pleasing voice; we would
Exclmin.
Exchange.
the inside, and this is the reason why we
this (iui!ty from Japan, nnd prove tr bo
animi.-- t Patronage rpipeetfnlly soh.-ited- ,
little
more
recommend,
a
howcr,
f'
o l
the fine.-- t Pka known for Tia'jK use or for
didn't come out until Sunday.
inn, well adapted gesticulations and declaIsiJor Stern has just received another
Sto'K. They grow in the form cf a bush,,
Iraiu full of new goods. The load of tho e
from 3 to ó feet high, and d not requit e,
matory accent, promise" fair to make a
Thronph the wanton carelessness of the
They yield irom one Qi aht to a
stiekit
g.
Society.
five wagon, with what already or. hand and
good and excellent member of the
carpenttr who cut a flue through the roof
of peas per bush. A sample packGallon
have
and
satisfied
well
at
were
we
the
still more on
road, will make his estabEnfn.
age, that will produce from ó to 10 bushel
over the hall no occupied by the Dramatic
lishment to be the most desirable place in
present nothing more tii ".
wilh circular, giving terms Ic,
i f pca.i,
Society in TVTr. May Hays' building, the raf.
Let the tneti'iCas study tl,ir roles well and
A'iKNT.i, and full direction as to the ti.ne
town to choose and buy, Quick sales and
17-)ters and shingles caught fire yesterday uf'
and manner of planting, will be sent, pott
filiow cur ainice. ghen ith good intenlow profits is his motto.
ternnon; but the fire wa discovered and tion, to ;i y s'tet.ti'in to the last ph races
paid, lo any one desiring to act a Aokmt,
Number
Q'.iiirtnly
January
l'iibü
the receipt of FIFTY CENTS. 'Jim
on
out before consuming more tlmn about
l
put
c'jütt'ir
100 ngs,
iid. ii.
K.tr instance,
if the iiist
they imv" t.i
All persons indebted to me
"VTOTICE.
1 oH'er
nre Vrksh and GBXt luK tlii
'
ion of more than seed
eight
Kii;."vii'..
feet
of
the
roof.
square
'i
for piofessional services are hereby re
r;.l..ci. f lir.ul'l be 'l
in t!i
.i:!,
wiih year's production. Now is thtTiME tooRf.rtt,
nt our !.e,. Fir.wur :.m
..lit
quested to litigate their accounts before the
ac you may ve prepareu lor early planting.
be iiirii-t- l in i t.ri'i tion r eiiii'jrc,
un
'.!urivl Plate, etc.
Atn lut:- ,'
LIST OF A i: til VALs.
L. L. Oukkxt, Cleveland, Te,iu.
1st day of February next, after which date
the part oí the respondent, an i i !;e trrstt, The
ui Hii 'Hid el( ,;iir.t wrk of the Addieis,
.:!.!.
'Jó
I.! "I i.i !' f
for
the
cents
Onlv
outstanding debts will be ph.ccd into the
TESTIMONIALS.
!
in
r,v.:
ar.d
time
f.n
in or l'T to not
Exchange Hotel.
-- r
in I'.nciiíh and German.
i'ut
hands of an attorney for collection.
cultivated the JAPAXhSIJ
have
n
We
which is a mh n'.'y ad ).! '.
JAMES VH.'K, Rochester N. Y.
..Diii.-s.M. Divine, mail conductor, from Fort
PEA the past season, eu a taiall scale, nnd
Dr. J. II, Shout.
the roles, to fati'iifir
tiiuttf acclaSumner.
convinced they are a perfect ucee..
Las Vegas, Jan. 15th, 1875
td
We will give energUc men we nre
X UTANTED.
mations,
Sam. Trauer, town, from Mora.
w: enormons, for th TAÍiLtí
yikld
Theil
and woncn
r T
Mr. James. ofKa.is.is City. Mo.
At any rale, let us say that we were saand for STOCK they are uiisurpasfed by
M fleck. Sweetwater, N. M.
In our hurry to get out the paper lust
eny other pea They grow w!l on thin land
tisfied, and if we can hereafter borrow 1"0
P. II. Hill, Taos.
and nre bound to he a Xo 1 fertilizer.
week, in order to see the races; we forgot
the
and
patronize
will
yon,
again,
we
Chas. KriPiTsheim. A. O. Wilburn. PhuI cents
A. .). WHITfc, Trustee Bradley Connty.
in.
be
day,
pn:iued
can
to $9 per
to acknowledge the receipt 'of the Cimarron Scbwarta. John G. Clancty, W. F.
by us, if from
Wilder, people of Las Vegas are advirtd
II. TUX.
honand
neighborhood,
strictly
is
own
yon
consolidated
sheet
of
the
Aeir and less,
frim Sr.nta Fe,
they wish to spend a few agreeable and orable. Furticvlnrs
A. K BLUNT; P. M.l,!reland.Tenn.
or samples worth,
fret,
C.Clay Hart, A, W. Crawford, of Fort pleasant hours, to do likewise.
the Cimarron .A'cir and Elisabeth City
I havernltivatel the JAPANKSK PKA
several dollars that will tuuble you to go to
Railieay Prest and Telegraph, of which Union.
year, anl raised tin ra at the rate
CRITIC
work at once, will be sent on receipt of fif- the
in
haste,
Yours
Foote,
Alph Stuart, TJ.i. A.
Geo. F.
he blt-o200 hnshel t the acre,
ty
Will. D. Dawson ii Publisher and Messrs,
ri0f
cen's.
T. I. Moran, Red River,
CO.,
for
buckwheat
bee.
k
LATHAM
J.
Address
céis
Will,
M. R. Morley, Frank Springer, and
C. II. Gcodman, Denver, Col.
F. K II AHDWiCK. J. P., Bradley Co.
262 Washington St., Boston, Mas.
W. H. Moore, La Junta, N, M. '
D. Dawson the Editors. The untiring pluck
Clevt'ndv Ten., OoU 20, 1874.
L,
A. Allen, Kansas City, Mo.
G. W. Stibbiks,
acd perseverance of Brother Dawson, in
J. II. SSOtT.
W- - M- - Hall,
Dry Cimarron, N. M.
the publication of his little bnt lively Atner
F. P. Ernt, Clifton.
ican sheet at Elizabeth, had even become
1), L. Taylor, Trinidad, Colorado.
the symbol of constancy among the miners
A. G. Irvine. J. B McCnllough, Jas.
Of Wool, Hides and Felts,
in the Moreno District, and these, combined E. Lockwood, Cimarron.
with the ability of Mr. Morley and the talent
CormUd every wek for Tss Gazstt.
TIIE LAS VEGAS DRAMATIC SO
of Mr, Springer, together with the reduced
bv R. Kohn.
C1ETY.
aubicrhtion price of $3 per annum and a
TTmí Side of Flaza, Las Vegas, X. M.
present of a map or chromo in the bargain,
ft JtJ rentst
Unwashed Mexican TVool,
Las
Vegas
Editor
Gazette:
DRUGS
cannot but insure the popularity and future
in demand, " " 'J')
Washed
Last Saturday I borrowed 150 cents, paid White
bright prospect of the new enterprise, Suc" T
"
"
improved
DRUGS
DRICS
for two tickets, took my better half and l amb's Wool, white, washed-- .
17
cess to you, Brother Dawson.
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
'
together we went to see th performance, Be"f hides, good, dull
" 14
LIQUOR
tobacco
10
damaged. "
"
Several tralni are unloading at Charles at advertised to be given by the Dramatic
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
Ilfeld'i, bringing nrw goods and more tratos Society of Las Vega, on the night of the Sbrep Pelts, well wooled V piece 30
5
"
"
"
clipped,
DRUGS.
DRUGS
with additional supplies are expected to ar- 9th instant.
Rnmon had been afloat for j Large goats.
some time previously that such a society
rive next week.
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THE LAS VEGAS ASD MESILLA
MAIL ROUTE.
As stated in ourh.st, petitions are being
signed at all the intermediate points along
the route from Las Vegas to Mesilla, to have
the present weekly service increased to a
and Messrs Kerens 6 Mitchell,
the enterprising contractors, the pa. Tie who
a few days achieved an increase of four days
speed on the route from Mesilla, N. M., to
San Diego, California, propose to run two
hcrsb coaches from here down the Pecos
valley, as soon as a tri weekly service is
allowed. This is sureiy u step in the right
direction, as by these means Las Vegas
will not only become the northern terminus
of an immense passenger and freight traffic
to and from the rich mines in Southern New
Mexico and the immense grazing region of
the Pecos, Hondo and other valleys, but
also the eastern terminus of the trnnsconli
nental stage route to California, and our
townsmen and neighbors ought not leave a
single stone unturned in their efljrts to aid
Messrs. Kerens J; Mitchell in their laudable
enterprise. First and foremost to extent a
hand of friendship and strong recoinmenda
tion, explaining the urgent necessity of th;
increase, ought to be the military; for un
der the prosont regime neither the com
nianding general of the military district of
New Mexico, nor the commanding officer,
or Indian iigent of Fcrt Stanton, can re"
ceive answers to any suggeston of theirs in
less than ten days, unless by military ex
prets, Just consider a case of emergency;
supposing the Apaches around Fort Stanton
should array themselves against the handful
of soldiers down there, besiege the garrison
and intercept communication, it would take
ten days around the circuitous and now
only weekly mail route lor the plea lor sue
cor to reach tho headquarters at Santa Fe,
by cither the Albuquerque Jk Fort Stanton,
Mesilla k Santa Fe, or Mesilla and Las
Vegas mails. Ten days cf suspense and
anxiety by besieged gan isont Just think
and reflect. Humanity to the exposed de
fenders of the frontier; justice to the set
tiers along the route, demand a tri weekly
service, so that any and all news of danger
can be communicated, by way of Lai Vegu
in five days.

We will not enter, a present, into detail
of benefit which the establishment of increased mail facilities would bring to all the
intermediate poiuti and terminations of the
line, bnt will only, in conclusion, make a
few remarks, comparing the Southern
Overland Mail and Express Company of
Co., to the new firm
Birlo w, Sanderson
of Kerens Mitchell,
way
For many years the former had,
of fraudulent or "straw" bids robbed the
government of millions of dolían in the
price for carrying the mail from the railroad
terminus to Santa Fe, keeping thereby less
influential citizens, who in good faith had
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Sociedad Dramática de Las
Vegas dio su primera función ptibli
ca el sábado pasado y nos da gusto
poder cionicar que la comunidad de
Las Vegas y vecindad respondió la
invitación a recreos de diversion en
tal numero que la socied.id puede
ser satisfecha que sus esfuerzos sean
bien recibidos y aprobados.
Abándose la cortina se presento
toda la compañía activa y el Sr. C.
Emilio TFesehe pronuncio el prologo,
prometiendo por parte de los aficio
nados que harán todo lo mejor posible surtir horas de placer y recreación inocentes y pidiendo del publico el sufragio y dispensación debidos
para tules esfuerzos a los miembros,
que por primera vez so presentaran
ante el publico. El discurso fue
aplaudido, y con razón, tanto por
r
la abilidad del señor Wesche de
como por la aprobación de la
concurrencia por lo prometido. La
música bajo h dirección del señor
Demetrio Perez estaba exelente. La
comedia musical cntitulado La Cn
baña Suiza, fue muy bien represen
tado y todos los miembros demostraron que un animo existía entre ellos
de hacer lo mejor posible: asi era
también la ultima pieza entit'ilado
Letsey Iíaksr. Lo que causo in
censó gusto y repetidos aplausos era
la representación de la señorita Perez, tocando el harpa. Un silencio
profundo rtino duranto su presencia
y bien podemos decir que la favora
ble unprtsien creado por eu primera
apariencia ante el publico nos causa
predecir que la nina sera cierta
mente una estrella reluciente del
Territorio en el arte encantadora de
la música. Sin entrar en detalles
tocante los varios papeles hechos
por los diferentes miembros de la
Asociación, nes creemos autorizado
a decir que la multituJ de espectadores eitaba bien satisfecha y con
tcnta; que Jos aficionados hicieron
todo a su alcir.se para contribuir ca
da uno por su parte al divertimiento
de la comunidad y que lo ei el deseo
de todos los parroquiinos' de Ls
Vegw que se continúan por mucho
tiempo los laudables csfucrzfi de la
Sociedad Dramática de Las Vcgatf.
La

e

Noticia esta por esto dado a todas
las personas que me deben por ser
vicios profesionaies, que todas las
cuentas quo no sean pagadas para el
día primero del proximo mes de re
brero, serán puestos en manos de un
procurador para su colección.

Dr. J. II. Shout.
Las Vegas, Enero 15, de 1875.

Habiendo perdido esta semana
dos dias haciendo obras, y estando
otra vez solo, sin ayuda ninguna
desde la mañana de! viernes, esta
moa obligado de hacer esperar a nu
estros lecteres hasta hoy domingo.

Por suplica de muchos de núes
tros parroquianos la Sociedad Dra
mática de las Vegas tendrá otra fun
cion publica en la sala espaciosa de'
señor Hayg mañana, lunes, a las t
le la tarde. Sera ret resentido p&
ra esa noche en primer lugar la co
media musical cntitulada La Cabana
Suiza. Pcppacs Música de harpa
por la consumada señorita l uroz, a
compansdo po violin y guitarra,
Canción por la señor Gurcr, Solo
en voz profunda por el señor Uicar
do Dunn. Copla de voces por la
señora Guyer y tenor Dui.n. l ie
za instrumental, primer y segundo
violin y guitarra, por los señores
Perez, "ulzbacher y Dunn. Can
cion con trssformacion de caracteres
por el señor Guycr, Canción y co
ro por la compañía. La función
concluirá con la comedia entitulada
The Limerick Boy. Entrada
Asientos resei vados
centavos.
precio.
centavos, niño a

del señor May

y apagado antes que las llamas íon
marón fuerza y solamente se daña
ron seis vigas y orno tres varaa tu
cuatro del techo.
v

Del Fronterizo.

Por los Señores II. Lesin.kv v
Strachan oue han recreando

W T.

Itimamente de Él Paso. Mexicolomos recibido la siguiente informa

-

tiiiiil

;i

-

cion.
Una partida de Araohes bien
armados y vestidos cen uniform:
do soldados hicieron recientemente
una excursion sobre el rancho de
Don Ramon Aratida, en el Ojo de
Cantarrecio, llevándose su ganado.
El Sr. Aranda ha sido robado por
iterentes veces en el mismo rancho,
i
pero siendo un nombre
ue mucho
alor y empresa ha conbatido cons
tantemente a los salvajes por muchos
anos. En el frécente caso siguió a
Apaches tan de cerca que tubieron
que matar todos los animales que se
evaban y deiarhs muertos en su
huella. Seguía persiguiendo a los
indios cuando nuestros informante
salieron.
Cerca del mismo lugar y casi ?n
el mismo tiempo dos hombres fueron
matados y sus cuernos quemados.
Se supone que uno, según los restos
abia sido quemado vivo. Hay mu
ho exitamiento acerca del hecho,
pues el pueblo cree firmemente que
os Apaches' son de la Reservación
otanton. Entendemos que ha
enido una comisión a El Paso pura
tomar evidencias en este y otros casos semejantes para presentarlas a
nuestro gobierno y a la Comisión
Mista.
En cuanto a nosotros, tenemos
muy leve si alguna duda, de lo exac
to de la crencia que estos pillajero.3
asesinos son de nuestra Reserva
ción, y en el nombre de la justicia y
íonesto manejo demandamos quo
alguna pesquisa de investigación. sea
tenida. Si pedimos al pueblo Meii- cano apegarse a las estipulaciones
del' tratado, entonces nosotros con
gusto debemos obedecer las mismas.
Citamos un hecha que nos vino de
esta autoridad que no podemos duj
dar. No hoce mucho que una partida de los indios de Stanton regreso
Si tenian pasa
de una expedición.
portes o no, no lo hemos sabido, pes
ro estamos bien seguros que cuando
volvieron, trajeron un hato do her
mosos caballos, de los cuales se sen
tian con tanto orgullo, que muehoa
en
de ellos fueron traid"
ligar d soltarlos entro los demás.
No fue este todo su betin, también
trajeron cinco ninas mejicanas a las
cuales hoy tienen como esohvas, y
para mostrar cuanto las cuidan rcla
tamos el siguiente incidente.
Varios do los Apaches visitaron
a casa de un ranchero dejando al
lado de afueaa a una de estas ninas,
de cosa de nueve anos de edaa, la
cual estaba competida a traer en sus
pulmonos a un indito de una de las
indias. La señora de la casa vio a
la nina, y creyendo que hera cautiva
mando a su nina para que conversa
ra con ella, pero un indio ovservo el
movimiento y dio a la cautwa un
goipe brutal mandaudole retiraise.
La señora sucedió en que la partí Ja se ocupara en comer, y entonces
salió ella misma y se acerco a la
nina que llora'ja. Otro salvaje vi
no a ese tiempo, y dio patadas a la
nina hasta ponerla en el suelo, lio- vandola después afuera de vista.
Iodo el pueulo mejicano de esa
sección sabe que estas cautivas están
allí, y el hecho que muestra la pro
bable parentela de etas ninas es es
te: Los indios después do su regre-smostraron y vendieron algunos
vestidos de señoras do muy fina tax- tur y trabajo, ia hay duda estos
vestidos fueron quitados a familias
ricas las cuales liapian asesinado, y
quiza loi mismos padres de estatas

The undersigned i now prepared to
manufacture, by machinery, all
kind? of carpenter, cabinet and w
gon work; take contracts tor nil kind?
of buildings, from the pround up,
. .
;
.
.i
nun t.iurni!nA. an.1 :ne
matnmi, it required. Will fill all orders with dis
Ya no hay nieve en los contornos
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floorde nuestra phza.
crcanos
ing, Ceiling, ke., as cheap a the
rhpsjei't The patronee of the
For la negligencia' de un carpintero
pub'le is respectfully golicitod.
Aceite puro de Colonia te vende en poner el chiflón de una estufa por
'
J. B. JFOOTTEN,
en la botica de los Srs, J. II, Shout el techo de la eaU ahora ocupado
Lai Vegif, N. M.
v Cia.
por la sociedad dramática en la casa

JiV-eir-

nins.
Repetimos, que la justicia,
ti atamiento t humanidad, deman
da que estos asuntos se examinen
hasta el fondo.
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Págalos ca Las Vegas,
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LA SOCIEDAD DE AM ATICA
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Hondo a un caballero en esta plazx,
estamos peimitidos de copiar los siguientes parafos:
Lus indios, quince en numero, llegaron la bemana pasada y robaron
el ultimo caballo dtl señor II enrié.
De ahi fueron al rancho del señor
Stanley, en la Sierra Capitán y el
jueves mataron a un hombro y mujer
mexicanos, htrieren a otro y robaron siete caballos a Stanley. El herido llego a pie al Rio BoniU; y
prontamente slio una partida on
perseguimiento de los indios; otra
partida rodeo la Siena Capitán. La
novedad llego esta tarde, (b de enero) que Stanley con nueve hombres
alcanzo a los indios al norte dtt la
sierra, mato a lo menos a un indio
perdió a uno de sus companeros y el
mismo, .or una herida en la rodilla,
fue incapac'dado por toda su vida.
'La noche del ano nuevo una par
tida de once pastores americanos atacaron a un campo de los apaches solamente o media milla de distancia
del Fuerte Stanton y se llevaron co
Se dice que
mo ochenta cabillos.
se tiraron mas de 200 balazos pero
no se sabe todavia si hubo muertes.
Los pastores pasaron aqui la según
da noche después de la nevada y ti'
enen la caballada al otro lado del rio.
Pecos.
El dia después del ataque el capitán Fechet fue en perseguimiento de
los pastores, llego al Bosque e hizo
campo. Tuvo indios do guias; du
rante la noche dos de los indios se
fugaron, dejando sus muías atraz,
robaron dos c&ballos y un rifle de
Reinhart, qnien estaba acampado
esa noche ahí y se volvieron.
Un hombre que andaba de vian
dante y quien últimamente tuvo un
comercito en el bosque, fue de su
casa a traer sus caballos y en la noche fue hallado por sus vecinos, matado con flechas y descabellerado.
Su nombre era Thomas y creo que
llego acá de Colorado.
Esta ahora muy peligroso aquí y
los oficiales y toda la jente temen
que los indios saldrán todos de la
reserva a matar y robar todo que
encuentran. Todos creen quo no se
podra planta'r nada aqui este ano o
hasta que ne sea arreglada esta difi
cultad con los indios. Mucha gente
de aqui se esta yendo- para Texas
y Lloyd y su familia so movieron al
.fuerte btantan. Deiare la earta
abierta hasta que llegue el correo
dice que la gente que
Llígo y
acompanabo a los señores bcanley y
Farmer en su perseguimiento de los
indios, íalier&n huyendo lo quo vie
ron a los treinta indios, y que erto
causo que un mexicano fue muerto y
los dos americanos fueron heridos
El capitán Rendlett Balio con una
compañía y fse puede oir el tiroteo
Los indios tienen la ventaja en esta
pelea. El comandante del Fuerte
Stanton ordeno al agente do lod in
dios ee saliera de la reserva.
-

AND

Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Fork ana, Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

QUICK

feer

Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o de religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

H

ROBERTS and TATES.

por tres meses, o menos,
pagsdos de antemano.
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One door North of the

$1 50
1 00

Unt cuadra contiene ti espasio de
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Allots,

Furnishing Gooeds Furnishimg Goods,
H
Everything
New,
X'
Everything New,
'. Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated,
Everything as stated.
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Go
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Groceries,
i
Clothing,
Notions y

l

00
25
00
00
00
00

ggp Ninguna
sera
recibida por menos ae seis meses o
que no sea acompañada dol dinero.

a clioif e lot of

Dry Goods,

Hays, te encendieron
ayer tardo unas vigas y tejamaniles
Do ' una carta privada del Rio del edificio.
La quemazón fue visto

LOUIS IIOMMEL,

I

-

LOS INDIOS.

17

14
.'
Cueros de rex. No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
dañados, según ia ciase
8Q
Cueros de Cabra, grande,

dudablemente resultaran a todo nu- - demócratas del condado de Grant
estío Territorio, con el progreso tuvieron una junta publica con el
ün de nominar un candidato de su
de toda empresa publica, y que par
para la próxima elección es- partido
ticu ármente de las lino ta feireas
oue ano: a o en lo futuro se propon- - pecial de juez de pruevas y que el
gan avansar hacia nosotros, y que John S. Ruca fue escojido como tal
Salado, Enero 10, de 1875.
por lo mismo estamos propuestos candidato.
Los mmero3 de Ralston, cerca de
para ayudar a todas y cada una de
tales lineas con todos los recursos Silver City, formaron un distrito
de que podamos disponer.
mineral bajo el titulo de Distrito de
Resuélvase, Uue estamos prontos Virginia, cuyos linderos contienen
n
ti
i
para contribuir a la edificación ae qeinte millas cuadradas, de
las cua
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
ello
la
les
si
tuviese'
tales lineas, aun
esquinadle las calles Braad y
para
SOMBREROS,
RECUA,.
LOZER1A,
ROPA
DEL
mos que sacrificar parte de nuestras Maine es el centro.
ETC., ETC.,
,
PERRERIA
ABASTOS,
La obra del engrandecimiento del
mismas cesab de habitación.
Nnev
de la Plaza,
Vega,
Norte
Lat
Lado
al
Resuélvase, Que ayudaremos a molino do Pope eata progresando
dichas lineas de todos modos, y pax rápidamente. Mas morteros y cu
ra provar nuestras promesas esta vos serán añadidos.
distrito minero de Mimbres
mos listos a comprometer el crédito
DE
de nuestro Uondado volando por sera conocido .do ahora en adelanto
tal suma de dinero como eremos po por el Distrito de Georgetown,
NUEVO MEXICO.
En la noche del dia primero de
der redimir con puntualidad
qg
este
ano un Mexicano fue herido en Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
creemos
que
liesuelvase,
La Vega. N, 31,
de arriba do la pierna por
niño,
la
llamado
parte
Denver,
Ferrocaril
El
PROCEDIMIENTOS
Santa re & Rio Grande Narrow un balazo. No se sabe si era coc
Gauge It. R. es uno délos que sera mal intención o accidentalmente y
DE UNA JUNTA PUBLICA TENIDA EN mas beneficio para nuestro Territo- - el Mining Life aboga pasos decisi- EL SOCORRO EL DIA 3 DE ENERO A. rio, y que el Gobernador Hunt y el vos contra el. acostumbrado y peli
D. 1875.
general Palmer, que en la actualidad groso costumbre del porte de armaz
con tanto crédito están dirigiendo en la plaza,
..
El molino de Tennessee esta ha
Según un llamamiento del Señor los trabajos de ese camino, tienen
ciendo
un
concurso
deseos
gran
esfuerzos
también grandes
de
nuestros mtjores
y simpatías,
J. 5. Hutchinson
de eente, se reuuio en la Casa de
Que debidamente concluir la obra de mejora y engran
Revuélvase.
Cortes a las 3 de la tarde, hallando apreciamos los esfuerzos da los ho desimiento.
v i
El primer domingo del ano. nuevo
se presentes todos los Comerciantes, nestos mineros que con tantos afanes
OMPANIA '
SUCESOR
DE
demás personas y .desventajas han trabajado para se cayo uaa casa ocupada por una
Oficiales públicos
prominentes de la plaza del Socorro desarrollar algunos de nuestros ricos familia mexicana. El padre de la
y lucrares vecinos.
minerales en la Sierra Magdalena, y familia fue muerto de un golpe de
La Junta fue llamada al orden por ello 6iempre les viviremos agrá-- 1 una viga que le cayo sobre la cabe
hi
por Don Julian J. Trujillo quien
za. Su esposa recibió uu golpe en
decidos.'
zo moción para que Don Candelario
Resuélvase, Que el Srio. de esta la mejilla quo dejo descubierto el
.J
Garcia fuese electo Presidente Nato junta sea iustruido de mandar una puro hueso. Un rn'n o fue sofocado.
de la Junta, cuja moción siendo se copia de los procedimientos do esta
Un soldadado del Fuerte Bavard
cundada y propuesta Don Candela junta, con una suplica para su pu fue tirado por su caballo con tanta
"'
c
rio Garcia fue electo unánimemente blicación a cada uno de los siguien fuerza contra un peñasco quo causo
"SCEVO MEXICO
.as
v tomo su asiento.
tes periódicos a el Nuevo Mexicano su muerte repentina.
Se han descubierto placeres de
Por moción, Don Jesus Ma. Cha de Santa Fe, la Revista Republicana
vez y Don Jose Armno y Vigil fue de Albuquerque, la Gaceta de Las oro en un arroyo corea de la mina
ron electos Vice Presidentes y Don Vegas, y el Fronterizo de Las Cru- - de cobre de Santa Rita y como un
Julian J. JaramiIIo Secretario, le ees, a el Rschj Mountain News de riachuelo corre por el vallecito se
Denver, v el Mmun Republican espera grandes resultados.
que tomaron su asiento.
Hutchin
Se principio obra en el molino e
del
Señor
S.
J.
de Saint Louis, Mo..
A ruego
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
Jarramillo
en Pinos Altos.
e!
Señor
Arment
Julian
J.
El
Que
Srio.
de
esta
son,
Resuélvase,
Un ginc-t- de caballos de carreras
en cortas y pertinentes expresiones junta sea instruido de mandar una
Cia.
explico el objeto do la Junta, di- copia certificada de estos jrocedi- - que habia ganado varias carreras en
ciendo: quo era el deber de todos y mientos a los respectivos presidentes Lalilorn a durante los últimos d)S
cada uno do nosotros, espresar pu de los Ferrocarriles, Denver Santa anos se doscubrio sor una nina y no
Pagara los preoioi
St Louis, Missouri
blicamente la simpatía que abrigan Fe & Rio Grande. Kansas Paoinc y muchacho.
alte
Cutros,
lana,
dmert
por
Mat
rules, tce,, etc.
tn
mos hacia todas aquellas empresas Atchison Topeka k Santa Fe.
El Eco del Rio Grande principio
de beneficio general, que sean pro
Don Candelario García habiendo
movidas dentro o futra de nuestro tomado la i alabra con su acostum- - el ano nuevo de 1875 con aumento
Territorio, y mn3 particularmente brada finura peroro muy extensa- - en tamaño y utilidad, y damos núes
C.H.MOORE,
A. GRZELACKOWSK1.
las de Lineas Férreas que hoy se mente sobre el buen éxito de la co tras cordiales simpatías a nuestro
proponen a atravesar nuestros terre misión en haber formado resolución colega L. Lapoint, quien es el fun
Generales
nos en un dia no muy distante; que nes tan significativas de nuestros dador del primer periódico todo cas Traficante en Mércaselas
Traficante ea Merei)M Generales,
con esto manifestaríamos a tales em sentimientos, y asi hizomecion pura tellano de Nuevo Mexico que da es
jresarios nuestra buena voluntad que las mismas fuesen adoptadas perauza de larga vida y progreso
para con ellos, y asi mismo el since sin enmendación, cuya moción Bien- - material. Del mismo periidico, que
ro aprecio con que admiramos sus do propuesta fue adoptada unánime, siempre sera bien recibido en nues- tra oficina como cambio útil, ex Productos del pais y reces serán re" Productos d1 pais, Lana, Cueros y
trabaios, el placer con que los pres mente.
taremos auJ marjal cuando quie
Polcteria recibido en cambio. 63
74
Sobre moción la junta fue prorro tractamos los siguientes párrafos cibidos en cambio.
ía que se nos presente la opoitum gda sine die.
editoriales:
dad da hacerlo. Don Jesus Maria
Los pobres siempre tendrán lugar
CANDELARIO GARCIA.
Chavez tomando la palabra en un jóse ARMiJo Y vigil
Presidente. en nueitras columnas, para defender
elocuente discurso espreso las mis
sus derecuos, y continuaremos a de
JESUS MA. CHAVEZ j vise President.
de
mas ideas, habiendo sido aplaudido
Julian JaramiIIo Secretario. fender a el trabajador contra la ex
repetidamente mientras hablaba
torcion de capital. Daremos a cada
concluyendo hizo moción para que
persona su juato deber; eremos que
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda lusa
una comisión de cinco miembros fue
el tiempo ha llegado para que el de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de mubles
ya
liara contratos para
Del Reg:'mental Flag, de Santa
se nombrada con el fin de redactar
sus dere- - toda clase de edificios, del puelt parí arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
contienda
por
trabajador
resoluciones adaptadas a los objetos líe, traducidos los Biguitntes párra
cüos.; resistiremos la oprecion nue asi sea requerido.
Toda orden, requerier.do puertas, bastidores, eelosiai,
ya esplicados. LI I residente nom fos, tocante la txpcdision militar en ha existido y oprimido en este tern entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
loe Llanos:
bro los sizuíctes caballeros. Don
torio.
J. li. YVUUllfciN, Las Vegas, a. M.
barato como lod baratísimos.
El soldado Braprort, de la Co.
Jesus Ma. Chavez, Don Dionisio
No hay ninguna buena razón pa
dol
de
quinto
infantería,
décimo
JaramiIIo, Don Juan José Daca, Mr, II.
ra que ur.as cuantas nersonas se
cometió suicidio en el Fuerte Stan"
Aaron Michaelis y Julian J.
aprovechen del entero trabyo de
Habiéndose retirado la comí ton, en darse un balazo en su cora pueblo; no hay mon que los ran
Tengase en Acuerdo ! que W. A. CLARK,
pión, por moción la junta so puso en zón.
cheros de este valle y territorio de
T .11
T
J.
cai
compañía
jh
ae
octavo
u
uei
receso por quince minut&s para
bian empobrecerle Cada ano, v que
ii
aguardar el reporto de la comisión. ba cria regreso de una campana el unas cuantas personas ea enrrioue Lado al &u& de la Plaza
Las Vagas, Nuevo Metía
Pronto a la espiración del tiempo dia 20 del mes pasado, trayendo con cen sobre sus trabajor.
El Presidente en la cilla llamo sigo como 50 indias. Los indios en
Necesitamos un canbio en nuestro Siempre pagara los precias mas alto, al eonUío,
Lana, Cutro, Sa
del Rio Bonito están muy
al orden cuando la comisión llego y la reserva
sistema de negocios. El ranchero lea, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
turbulentos y se teme
presento el siguiente preámbulo y inquietos y
debía recibir el dinero al contado pos pánicos o no pánicos.
con elks antes de
habrá
guerra
que
resoluciones que- fueron leídas por el
por su producto y comprar los efec
tesarse el invierno. Patrullas acá tos que consume con el dinero. Has
Secretario:
bailo atraviezan el pais al rededor
ta que este sistena no sea estable
de la reserva con crdenrs de fusilar
PREAMBULO.
cido, nuestros rancheros quedaran
a todo indio que so hencuentre afupobres. Trabmremo3
oa vigor
Pon cuanto Nosotros los residen- era de los limites.
que se haga este cambio.
para
tes del Condado del Socorro eremos
La partida bajo el mando de J. W.
forest City, Arkansas, fue des
que los recursos naturales de que Davidson ataco a una partida de
abunda nuestro Condado, merecen Cheyennes el dia 8 de Diciembre truido por una conflagración.
El Infante de Don Eigenio Tat
toda uuestra atención y
con una fuerza de 190 hombres y
fue ahogado accidentemente en
ten
Por cuanto estamos convencidos caballos escojidos y destruyo la ran
,
i
j
da
nos
nada
ser cheria completamente;
que tales recursos
siguiendo
.V "
"J"
viran ni no son explotados, y que espues a los indios fugitivas por
.
pocos minutos después que se había
,
aquellas corporaciones e individuos mas ue
"
jiuveina y cuito minas, mu - . , it
i i'
ni
que con ere fin estén ahora o en lo podorlos volver a- pelear Llegan
i. K jlu 4lanini ñivo
salvarle la vida.
futuro vengan a nuestro Condado
do 1Mb tropas r.l Arenos, a causa
Los trigos están brotando.
poco consiguirian si nosotros no les de la fuerte corrida de la cual bes
prestáramos nuestra auda material tías y hombres se habían cansado,
ARIZONA.
moial, y
tubieron que abandonar el perseguí'
Por cuanto, creemos que la im- miento. Las vanguardias tuvieron
Del Citizen de Arizona, copiacos,
presión general fuera de nuestro varias veces charamuscas con los
El juez Hayden tiene un exelente
del
loa
nativos
Territorio, es que en
indios, sin poder conseguir que en
molino de florear en el centro de
mismo no iziste energía ni ambición
.. . . j i
alguna.
u j i . una gran sección agrícola del Río
PaR LO tanto, y para material-- , mrtida estaban inmensos, noruue el .
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